
Let’s talk  Culture
Art and story on the journey
Indigenous artist Maddi Moser’s work gives a unique welcome to Mt Buller visitors with a new sweeping mural 
installation at the White Bridge corner on the Mt Buller Road.  This piece embodies a connection to Taungurung 
Country linking themes of the crucial shared water source and the journey to the mountain.  The mural serves an 
important a practical purpose, protecting the road from landslip and is a reminder of the country we are on.  

New Gallery
The HarroArt Gallery brings an exciting new creative space 
to the Mt Buller Village.  Harrington’s dramatic fine art 
photographs are the focus, complemented by an array of 
carefully curated local works from artists including ceramic 
art, paintings and unique ocean and alpine influenced items. 
A program of ‘talk story’ is planned this season, bringing 
small groups together for a variation on après centred around 
a film, speaker or custom slide show. 

History lives here
Mt Buller is home to the National Alpine Museum of Australia. 
Travel back in time and lose yourself in the newly refurbished 
National Alpine Museum of Australia on level 1 in Alpine 
Central this winter. The expanded and updated space 

showcases a superb collection of artefacts including ski paraphernalia, classic clothing through the ages, Olympic 
memorabilia and superb photographs and posters that celebrate the history of Mt Buller, snowsports and Australian 
alpine culture. 

Cinema - on a mountain top!
Mt Buller boasts Australia’s highest cinema and treats visitors to a program 
of Hollywood releases mixed in with ski films, short films and winter highlights 
like the Warren Miller and Banff Mountain Film Festival each season.  180 
seats, freshly popped corn and a big screen – sit back and enjoy!

Sculpture Walk
As you explore the Mt Buller village you’ll be inspired by the artistic influence of 
the resort’s collection of sculptures and installations. From large scale bronze 
works, to quirky and fun installations these pieces add a creative flair to the 
resort and take on interesting changes as the snows come and go. The collection 
is possible thanks to donations from benefactors, acquisitions through the former Mt Buller 
Easter Art Show, the Mt Buller Sculpture Award 2013 and the Buller Arts Association. There is an 
audio accompaniment to the walk on the Buller Walks App.
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